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Excerpt 'From. Testimony on-Antimissile 

 

-,. 1 ane 
• )0, .System Before Senate 

Following are excerpts• from 
a transcript of testimony in 
Washington yesterday before 
the Senate Armed Services 
Committee on the Safeguard 
antimissile system, as record-
ed by The New York Times. 

The testimony included state-
ments by Secretary of De-
fense Melvin R. Laird and 
Deputy Secretary David Pack-
ard and questions Senator 
Stuart Symington, Demdcrat 

of Missouri, to which re-
sponses were made by Mr. 
Laird, Mr., Packard 'and Gen. 
Earle G. Wheeler, chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Laird Statement 

' The SafegUard systent or 
the modified antiballistic-
missile system which Presi-
dent Nixon announced last 
week, is designed to contrib-
ute toward peace., It is not 
an escalation of the arms 
race. It is not a stumbling 
block in the arms limitation 
talks. Safeguard is a build- 
ring block for peace. 	- 

The original' Sentinel plan' 
could have been'InterPreted 
as si first step towards the 
construction of a heaVy sys- , 
tern for the defense of our 
cities. Indeed, it could hatie 
been used for that purpose. 
The Safeguard system, both 
in fact and in appearanCe, is 
a protection for our retails- 
tory forces. It is an, essential 
safeguard for > the United 
States interests against., the 
nature of the threat we lace 
from the ,Soviet Union and 
from Red China. 
:5 The potential threat from 
the Soviet Union= lies in the 
growir 	force which 
;;Could destroy, a vortion ;of 
vutr deterrent,-or destroy 

n. -of  our retaliatory 
3force; We cannot step a 

inesdlVe Soviet attack on , our 
Cities. Tecfinieally,, wejust. 
done fiave , the know-how.`, 
We must rely on our deter-
rents to instill,  that • a nu- 

.clear attack dresn't start.in% 
the _first place. 

Thia system truly protects • 
people by protecting our de-
terrent force which main-
tains the peace in the world 
today. 

The Soviet Union today is 
building at a rapid rate the 
kinds of weapons which 
contd .  be used to erode. our 

nti I deterrent force 
And as recently as Detem-
ber, they went forward with 
farther installation of large 
ICBM's within the Soviet 
Union. 	 • ° 

`Sees Threat From China• 
Communist China is an- 

other 
 

 potential; threat to us. 
It cannot =threaten our re- 
taliothey weapons system for 
manyse  ,year but by the 
mid-nineteen-seventies China 
could" pote a 'threat to our 
People and to mg.. property. 

The 'Government,  of Com-
munist China isdeiroting an 
astonishing pet-ROUT' of its 
national resources to the 
development ..- of4 nuclear 
weapons, particularly , the 
ICBM'P-s, x. -they;;, interconti- -, 
nental ,ballistic missiles. 

The safeguard ABM'system 
propsed. by ,'President' Nixon 
is carefully; asigned tti'meet 
these threats adequately,, 
Without overreacting: Con-

' tintting_xesearch and develot 
ment without any initial de-  
ployment would leave, us 
only with no option to _pro-
vide defense for our deter-
rent on the schedule that 
might be required by the 
Soviet threat if we do not 
reach an agreement' with 
the Soviets on limiting stra-
tegiO forces.: 

Out 0* obviously thin protec-
tion of cities and added pro 
tection of our deterrent 
forces will require no re-
action at all from the Soviet 
Union, providing the Soviet 
Union has a responsible de-
terrent nuclear war policy, 
as we in the United 
States do. 

The safeguard 
not a stumbling block to arms 
limiting talks 	the Soviet.  
Union. On thei contrary, unr  
der the type of deployment 
we have chosen,l this ineaS- 

ured dep 	ent, the Soviet 
Union is yen air added in- !. 
centive to' negOtiate a mean-
ingful • agreement on limita- • 
tion both! of .offensive and 
defensive*eaPons. 

First, ,the modified. ABM 
progranfu'wOuld show - the 
Soviets that' we are • quite 

:serious about protecting our 
;,..deterrent forces, about assur-

alfg,demies that they can- 
; :not achi 	an effctive, low- 
' :risk 	 against the 

United: 
Seco 

soviets 	
d pspeopwarinthge 

'so ' 	 be in a 	j 
position look' w-riak attack 
On them, anddhat it ja.worth- ' 
whilb to negO 	Is on 
strategje. arme'"-4 

Elf-  Ott on Armat 
Under )the proposetIVWe-

guard program, even the first 
two installations will not be 
operating befora",..1973. This 
gives ample time for the two 
countries to negotataagree: 
merits on these and on other 
weapons. Thus, the modified 
ABM opens the doon 
to a mutual arms 

The public Soviet 
to the President's 
ment 'a week ago is 
aging, however. The Soviet' 
press indicates that the -So-
viet Government currently 
views the modified ABM as 
announced by the President 
as a purely defensive • weapon. 

The system we are pro-
, posing is the best kind  
ij people protection'because it 

strengthens ",bur Ability to 
deter nuclear, war. ' To, the 
extene..thatjit does, thatt  it , 

; can trait; he ,called. a hold- 
'Jug block for peace. 	. • 

In defending citizens, cities,. 
our minimum objective mast 
be to intercept all incomufg 
intrheatis. . If 	one --.,. gets 
through,, the city and most  
its people are destroyed, But 
in the, ease • of the Minute-
-man Missiles and our alert 
bombers, we do not haste to 
preserve every one of • them. 
We must preserve only a 
certain minimum essential 
number, ,enough to guarantee 

ens e ruction in the 
aggressor's own country. 

This the safeguitid anti-
missile system has the. ca-
pability to provide,- both for" 
the immediate threat and for 
whatever threat emerges in 
thedecade of the nineteen-

, seventies. 

,In providing a safeguard 
for our retaliatory forces 
under the program we have 
recommended, we provide 
ourselves with- the option of 
protecting our people against 
the Communist Chinese ICBM 
threat, should it materialize. 

The- new ABM, system as 

modified is .a building block 
- for peace because it meets 

the following,.' believe, Mr. 
Chairinan, very important re-
quirements. 

First, it dearly rejects a ' 
provocative expansion Into a 
heaVy defense of our cities 
against Soviet attack. 

Two, it offers more protec-
. ton as needed to our deter- 
rent force. 	• 	,•

Three, it provides' protec 
tion as needed of the entire 
cotmtry.from it'small attack, 
such• as an accidental launch 
or the Chinese ICBM threat 
through the next, decade. , 
) Four, it offers thee. Soviet ' 
Union added incentive for 
productive arms control, and, 

Five, it proVides the pro-
tection: needed for the safety 
and the security-  of lour 
try. If provides; however::: "." 
only that rotectiorr,that 
needed. 

poin. Chairriarg. 
mary„I ..,want to, 

7 my ter:Weal advisers are , 
Onvinced; and therhave - 

, Zzionvineed-meilhattliiit limited 
thallisdandsalle syatem for de- 

Packer 

• I think itiar 'Inem 	of 
the committee 4111,  'recall • 
that in 1967. tire Chinese 
ICBM threat" seemed immi- 
nent; the tests seemed im-. 

item e st 

• _ 
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Build-Ups Continue 	Either one of these re-'' 
Going back to 1965, we sponses would have been 

see that the deployment,  of clearly an arms race, the 
our Minutemen force was kind of thing we want to 
continuing to build up and avoid if we can possibly do so.; 
did indeed build up to about, —We considered the, ques-
the present level so that we ,.lion of whether we could or 
had late in '65 and from that not protect our retailiatory 
time on;  total land-launched capability with an Anti-
missile capability in the range ballistic-missile system be- 
d 1,000 missiles. \ 	cause it would certainly be 

At that time the Soviets the most desirable course if 
had a much smaller land- both the United States and 
based missile force. It con-- the Soviet`' Union could 
sisted of some soft sites and stabilize -their retaliatory 
some miscellaneous types of capability at a reasonable 
missiles, but along about, that level and avoid a further 
time they began to build up-  build-up, strategic forces.- 
very rapidly their land-- 	Analyls brought us to 

' launched missile eaPabIlltY 	the conclusion that tithe So- 
,They began to build it ,up viet Union' has the ,capabil-

in .two phases. They built up ity of being able to destroy 
a capability of large miss 	 d 
but they also built it up 	based Minutemen capability 
more rapidly in the small in hardened silos if they 
missiles. 	 chose to do so. 

Today the total Soviet 	This, then, simply says 
.1and-launched 	cepa-, that the only way we have to 
Witty in terms of numbers is protect a substantial portion, 
very close to the level we an appreciable portion, of our 
have here in the _United . Minutemen capability, if in-
States. They are continuing' 'deed: the Soviets make this 
their deployment. 	I move, is to use an active 

These [large] missiles have defense. 
the capability of carrying a  
warhead of substantial size, 	it  A some 25 megatons. They have 	Questions and Answers  
an accuracy which, combined 
with the size of the warhead, 	SYMINGTON: From corn- 
make them a very dangerous • rents of Deputy Secretary 
weapon in terms of attacking of Defense Packard on tele-
the Minutemen sites of our vision March 16, it appeared 
missile force. 	- 	, Apparent that the urgency 'of 

Furthermore," the Soviets moving ahead with -an, ABM 
are proceeding with some deployment is because • of a 

Soviet Polaris-type , subma- to the capability we have In 
rine is proceeding much the United States. 
more rapidly than was pre-. 	We did consider a number 
dieted in 1967. Also, the of alternatives that might be 
Soviets have orbited a frac- recommended in response to 
tional orbital bombardment this threat. One of the re.: 
system and we 'anticipate' sponses.  we considered is a 
that they will be in a pose - possibility of further build-
ti to deploy :such a s s..; up of our submarine-launched 
tern in the near future, if,' missiles. We considered the 
indeeder they have not done possibility of 	

d 
er ui 7 

' so already. 	 - 	'up of our land }Inch e mis- 

work utilizing multiple war-
heads from these large mis-
siles-  and this work again 
indicates that these• missiles, 
together with their multiple 
warheads, could be a very 
effective and dangerous force 
against our own land-based 
missile capability. 

Submarine Forces 

;possible emerging Chinese 
ICBM capability: But the fact 
that the initial deployment 
will be in .the defense of 
Minuteman sites would indi-
cate that primary concern is 
about the development of a 
Soviet counterforce capabil-
ity. Which is it? 

What is the litrel of damage 
the Polaris force alone could 

The Soviet in 1967 had a inflict on the Soviet Union 
few submarines which looked' in retaliation at this time? 
as though they -were being How much will that increase 
deployed to launch missiles.,  as Polaris missiles are 
Since. that. that time they have placed with Poseidons? Iff 
proceeded with the deploy- there any:  reason to  believe 
ment of submarine capability that our Poseidon force will 
very similar" to the type we ..be vulnerable to preemptive 
have.' From the data we have -Attack dining the early nine-
it is ;wiry Ithely that 'some- teen-seventies? If not;. need 
wham ha the range of '71 to' we be too much-, concerned 
'74; delynteill have a missile . even if our:Minuteman force 

tip from submarine:. ;should be vulnerable?. 
lima platforms comparable 	With the addition of Shram 

nunent and predictions were 
that the Chinese 'would •have 
ICBM's deployed a few years 

At that time it. Was ex-
, peoted that the ICBM effort 
of the. Soviet.Union -would level off. It was.  anticipated 
that there would continue to 
be, adequate warning for our 
U.S. bombeW This was a 
very important part of our 
retaliatory.? capability over 
the past  anticipated this would

it 
 ,con-

tinue to'.,:bestrong second-
strike- capability for .us:- Ne• have c.gone back and 
Jooked carefully at the avail:- 
able data and analyzed the 5 
situation, as it is' today. 

The Chinese ICBM is de- ,̀-layed. It's still expected. As 
.you know, they have pro-
: ceeded with their thermonu- 
clear  

 warhead development 
they have testeti warheads, 
tested warheads of a size 
that would bek a very serious 
threat to us. 

Their missile test abilities 
have continued to expand. 
They have not yet tested a 
piototype of a missile which 
could be used for intercon- 
tinental purposes thus fat. 

The Soviet ICBM's deploy! .! 
ment and development is. 
continuing. likewise the  

and Scad Missiles to the al-
ready heavykqth9riof veap;,". 
ons that . can be _ carried by 
our ' strategic ' bombers, 
wouldn'tthe latter along with 
the Polaris 	Ppgeidons 
have the capability of in-
flicting unacceptable damage ; 
op ,the,e-Soviet Union during 
the nineteen-seventies with-
out the Minuteman?' 

L tD FIFO he raises the 
"question about the, Capability 
of the Soviet Union to move 
ahead with a third genera-
tion ICBM. 
r. !first would' like to make 
it clear' that thit third-genera- 
tion we do not 	has been 
tlePloyed opera onally at the 
present time and I made it 
very; , clear In my statement 
tharThad no evidence of de-. 
plOYnient.". However, we do 
have very good evidence of 
testing:' 

They are, however, going 
ahead with a 'continuing de-
ployment of the SS-9. This 
is as recent as December that 
we have firm and solid:in-
formatibiC that the Soviet 
Union is continuing with the 
deployment of this large mis-
sile—a missile with the cepa-
ability to carry a warhead 
of from 25 to 25 megatons 

	

bitssile's Capability 	tisf 
This means that they can!.  

change the warhead on an ' 
SS-9. If has the capability of 
Carrying a largepayload• It  
has the capability, of being 
able toe arty More than one 
nuclear warhead:. -IV has the 
capability of carrying four or 
five nuclear warheads — 
whether - they are"- indepen-
dently, targeted or not. , 

The second ;point.% It had', 
to do with FOBS—the 'fracz 
tonal orbiting bombardment 
system. Now I cannot assure 
this.committee that the ex- 

• perithents that have been 
cardedon by the Soviet Un-
Ion at this time and the 
fractional orbiting bombard= 
ment systems that have at-

', tually been deployed and 
actually been';launched do 
carry nuclear• weapons. But 
it is very •important that we 
here in the United States not 
assume;that theyi.  do not carry 1 
nuclear weitiOns: 	' 

the.N.Plted States; 
if we are going to'xiaintain 
the peace through the' neat 
decade, must not make that 
kind of an assumption 
cause this would be danger-

- mai 4-r bplieye, as far as 
maintaining, our deterrenCe. 

The third point had to dci , 
with the Polaris. sithmarine 

, 
We have-. very conclusive 

`ntridence that the Soviet lin' 
ion not only has thecapability; 
but tiltiTTimportant :difference 
iiittbatthey are goingforward 
with, the deployment!:  Capa4 

i. 



• . 	tot s. 	 ••• 
••:bilitY 	one,-;-eftg.,, :But . 

In -•.entirely • • 
erent•;1 	 • 

have, not only the 
month, but. ..ther.are. 

capabi
.3r 

of .geing..fortvani:witbm. 
going :forward 
plOyment,Of seven a .yea 

qttettion!stitted thit 
• on televisicet;Orr.htarcit"16.1t. 
.4Ppearect that7the," 	of • • 
.%moy*g .ahead,,witar. • 
-,:-„deployment is berates:4 . 
possible • , emerging Chlne. 
ICBM „threat: The- fad': that 

Abe :initial • deployments • 
be in • defense of .1dinutemth 

•Otett•-trciultrindlOsitef..the 	. 
!nary .Concern: tart.393 	t 

?the '.davelOpmentr.30.qhe S 
'..vietoounterforce.capabili  

Itwasth6ughtatoiiepQ t.., 
In the; studies: . datC.ppssibly 
• .,chinesO:  threat-'West 2  
serious • matter. 1' w 
and lookedi-at thet. - 

.." 
 

the Chinese . threat-JC:  at 
. Much further .along.3;-.todaY 

it. was threeyeare • ago., 
looked,•againf.attiheidlo. 

.'" on the ernergngI.tth1.• 
• 

 
and rcanie-to-the •thildusion 

whjch.  
14  we are no*: reanththil • • 

thee appropriatO4ataiitt(te.f 
.-sPontle.t.O.thelerit" 

den I'-"caliAtoet.) • 
facts,' 	" 

••:: ice; 
• great damage. 

Unicitt'at the' 
0,9!4-01. 

The next- gametic* 

faBettre 
seldonsi 
céqterar ere ?z5:e 
Course.' thhfleit 

• damage 'that; 
' -rdered tcr the 'S 

with the'POseiclow 

••• present Polaris sySt 
Thettext questifult.is:  

any. reason ,to belleyet.th t-
our; Poseidon ;Oro:, will • 
vulnerable to 	m 
tack durin the., 
teen-seventies? if 
ticular question fa; 
the :period. through  
•: would say I. believe that 
force will semain• • 

• 
 

from attack. If 
yond Ott time pe , 
--ihave -to , seriousry, 

: 
the addition" of, Shram. , 

Sc10,*01400-X0A0Alre.St. 

wag 
- in ..0 	"tegi, 
Bid t6itsit, 	Packard 
tit-eorafient On'tlut "question. 

PACKAltD: ' Well, :ft Aeons 
to me thaCi;*tifilnitAreee 
very capable 	fere. 

i. With the present Polaris eub- 
Marines' and it's going to be:•= 
iimproved with the Poseidon 

 
As I 	at this  prob- 

1cm, 	oven, : 
,fhougfirlthilirik- O:atrohe and '  
capable force now, there. are 
some things which the ,Bovir  

toWreight.,'41tiwathichh4ratould'4! 
';;Inike,  it less reliable
.; four or five years hence and 
:when we are given the  
sponsibility of , providing for 
the defense of thoictuntry i 
would -very. muchti"prefen to 

• 'recommend a broader selec-
tion .ot capabilities:4n provide 

defense rather 
rely on one 141y, even thou 
tbat, one 	fro* 
goodone,..,iXlz 

• ,r• WHEELER: like to make: 
• Man and.one is to emphaaiz 

only tWc3:,pOintsi. Mr.:: Chew- 
•wlist,--Sereetary ' taird:=. •  
about the 	ter:00,  flub". 

.ff;3:. 
I Secondly; 	

g 
that from. di 

••:. point' „of.,:arfeW.:•:L 
elereoffensiveVetiponO 

• A:lettere avoillahlo .  
:greater the .defenee• 
betothea„fOr theieqeth 

I 

.fraction of each of these three 
'systems available td us in the 
event we had to retaliate." 
against; a SoViet, attitalt 


